The aim of this research work is to establish what level of numeric colour difference between two digital images is visually acceptable by average human observers on a calibrated monitor under a fixed set of viewing conditions. A visual ordinal category method is introduced and a description of the experimental design is provided. Results based on over 4000 visual and numeric comparisons are reported. All results are analysed by statistical methods. The correlation between visual assessments and numerical assessments are found by means of the Pearson product moment coefficient. Overall colorimetry accuracy and metamerism are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The rapid development of digital camera technology enables a wide range of imaging applications, such as traffic control, remote surveillance of industrial areas, biomedical studies, tracking a customer's movement in a department store, fish selection and processing, and food appearance measurement in agriculture [1] . The information generated by these new imaging applications depends on the quality of the colour reproduction systems used to display the output. Digital cameras are developing in their capability to handle increasingly large image size and a wider range of file formats, with higher throughput and image quality. The need for better image quality leads to, but is not limited to, higher requirements of colour accuracy and repeatability.
Digital colour imaging is a complex process, which
The MS was received on 28 September 2000 and was accepted after revision for publication on 18 Apri/2001. is affected by many factors such as human vision, colour appearance phenomena, imaging technology, device characteristics and media properties. The criterion of image quality addressed in this paper is colour consistency, based on calorimetric equivalence of imaged object and reproduced colour. This requires a device-independent encoding standard, properly calibrated colour-imaging devices and a colour conversion engine to convert device input to device output. Although the criterion may not be met in all situations, this restriction is thought necessary in order to achieve a generally higher standard of image reproduction.
Research on perception of colour differences in images has been most often based on the use of CR T monitors as the colour reproduction medium. Stokes related the nature of the changes to alterations that are likely to be introduced by CRT displays [2] . The mathematical operations of addition or multiplication can be related to common characteristics of devices, such as colour shifts or gain. CR T displays are well simulated by analytical models, in which shift, gain, gamma and contrast are relevant parameters [3] . The acceptability and/or perceptibility of colour difference depend on the size of the objects, on the geometry and colour of the environment, and on the spectral composition and intensity of the light. Human visual response characteristics are also a key factor. The properties of the human response also introduce the complicating dimension of conditional visual equivalence or metamerism.
The selection of test colours for validating any given calibration is very important. They should be representative of the range of colours that are being investigated, but should also include standard reference colours. For this reason, all calibration methods are initially tested with the de facto standard Macbeth ColorChecker Chart [ 4]. They are further tested with customized colour cards, which contain 45 colours, created by the UMIST colour research group in order to classify their metameric effect. More details of metSJ.meric definition can be found in reference [5] .
Visual experiments have been carried out to establish what level of numeric colour difference (single patch, and average) between two digital images is visually acceptable by average human observers on a calibrated monitor under a fixed set of viewing conditions. An image shown on a calibrated monitor, based on measured colour coordinates, is compared with a calibrated image derived from camera RGB (red-green-blue), converted to a CIE coordinate response by the respective calibration method [ 6]. All colour-matching experiments are based on a D65 illumination environment, which is created by Image Master [7] .
A total of 20 observers with normal colour vision have completed the experiments based on the Macbeth ColorChecker (24 colours). In addition, 15 observers finished the experiments based on the custom colour cards ( 45 colours), as given in Appendix I.
MONITOR SCREEN CALIBRATION
Without calibration, colours displayed by computer monitors are indeterminate and device specific. Typically, the colours seen relate approximately to the CRT (cathode ray tube) RGB values. Because of the intrinsic variation, two monitors (even samples of an identical model) will rarely have the same visual colour when used to reproduce a given set ofRGB coordinates.
Colour calibration is handled by the UMIST Adaptive Driver system [8], which maintains a
The Imaging Science Journal Vol48 dynamic mapping between screen RGB drive values and CIE XYZ coordinates, based on a feedback measurement of screen colour using a Minolta CAlOO colour analyser under system control. The CR T analyser is used to feed displayed CIE coordinates back to the calibration software, allowing a unique mapping to be built between independent CIE coordinates and device RGB coordinates. A typical calibration process takes approximately 15 min and uses 18 main calibration points out of the infinite CIE gamut.
Long-term exhaustive trials have shown that across the monitor gamut the system is capable of reproducing CIE colour specifications to within an average of 0.5 L1E CMC (2: 1 ). The largest errors occur at the gamut limits, where gun quantization is at its greatest. Table 1 shows typical calibration results of the monitor used for all visual experiments. Results are given in both CIE Lab and CMC (2: 1) colour difference measures.
VISUAL EXPERIMENTS
All colour-matching experiments are based on a D65 illumination environment, which is created by ImageMaster. The screen layout is shown in Fig. 1 .
Observers were given an experiment brief as given in Appendix 2 and confirmed they understood the classification by ordinal category before doing the experiment. Each observer had to give a category of 4 (perfect match), 3 (near match), 2 (poor match), 1 (bad match) or 0 (no visual correspondence) for each pair under assessment. The experiment was conducted in a darkened room on a recently recalibrated monitor, after checking the numeric accuracy of screen reproduction. All observers were requested to perform the colour deficiency test [9] before doing any experiment.
No speed limit was applied during the visual test. A pair of nominally equivalent colours is brought to the central viewing area for making a visual comparison.
The 24 Colorchecker patches in the lower image are based on camera RGB values.
Fig. 1 Screen layout for ImageMaster
It was, however, found necessary to allow a 5 min break for every half an hour looking at the screen. The standard procedure is to do the 24 colours of the Macbeth ColorChecker first and then the 45 colours of the self-design colour cards. However, the observer was required to finish each group of test each time.
Visual ordinal category results based on Macbeth
ColorChecker (24 colours)
An example of overall ranking distribution and cumulative frequency distribution can be found at the end of this section. The full data set is available from the authors. In the following analysis, this large data set is summarized. The correlation between each category and the corresponding average colour difference can be found by means of the Pearson product moment coefficient formula [10]:
where n is the number of input data. The ordinal categorization is now related to the scalar measure of colour difference. coefficient shows that the category system has a high inverse correlation to the average colour difference CMC (2: 1). The negative sign means that the observer gives a higher ranking when the average colour difference is decreasing.
If colour differences xl' x2' ... ' Xk occur with frequenciesfl,fz, ... ,fk respectively, the standard deviation of colour differences in the CMC (2: 1) conformity system of each ranking can be calculated using the following formulae [11] : used is to reject those assignments that lie outside the 95th percentile of the data set. The histograms in Fig. 2 demonstrate the distribution of assigned categories for category 4, i.e. the perfect match.
Results based on the UMIST test set of alternative colour cards ( 45 colours)
An ~xample of the overall ordinal category distribution and cumulative frequency distribution can be found at the end of this section. Similarly, the correlation between each category and the corresponding average colour difference can be found by using the Pearson correlation formula as above. The results are listed in Table 4 , based on 2025 ( 45 x 15 x 3) numeric versus visual ordinal categories across all colours. The correlation result for 45 colours is very close to the result for 24 colours. This shows that the category system is also highly correlated as measured against the average colour difference in CMC (2: 1) colour difference units. For normal distributions, the 0.95 probability of the measurements occurs between X-2s and X+ 2s. Histograms for the 95th percentile of category are shown in Fig. 3 . Table 5 shows the standard deviation of each category based on equation (2).
RESULT ANALYSIS
Tests of significance can be used to validate ranking classifications. In practice a level of significance of 0.05 or 0.01 is customary, although other values are used. Table 6 gives critical values of the calculated z score for four levels of confidence [11].
Let xl and Xz be the sample means obtained in samples of sizes N 1 and N 2 drawn from respective populations having means fl-1 and f-lz and standard deviations a 1 and a 2 . Consider the null hypothesis that there is no difference between the population means. The test statistic z score can be calculated
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f-lx,-xz = 0 (3) and (4) Thus (5) Based on these equations, the following rule is formulated to test the level of significance:
1. Reject the null hypothesis at a 0.05 level (0.95 probability) of significance if the z score lies outside the range -1.96-1.96. This is equivalent to saying that the observed sample statistic is significant at the 0.05 level. 2. Accept the null hypothesis otherwise. Table 7 shows the results of tests to find the significance based on data from Tables 2 and 3. Table 8 shows the results of tests of significance based on data from Tables 4 and 5. From Tables 7 and 8 , it can be stated at 0.998 probability confidence that the ordinal category classification is significant in all experiments using ColorCheckers (24 colours) and UMIST colour cards ( 45 colours). Tables 9 to 11 show the results of additional colours in calibration optimization. These tables demonstrate that even by using more colours for validating a given calibration, no significantly better results are obtained.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
It is important to emphasize in the analysis of the results that there is inherent variability, due to the existence of both intra-and inter-observer inconsistencies. Cumulative acceptability of observers and colour for single-patch pair comparisons has been addressed in the first part of this paper. Cumulative acceptability of the composite image is now addressed. Image content is standardized and limited to a specific and constant colour set.
An overall high correlation between the ordinal observer category and the scalar measure of colour difference has been previously established. The average category of a composite image is now derived from the set of individual patch comparisons and used Overall Category 4 Distribution 
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This is expressed as a percentage (e.g. 82.5 per cent) or as a fraction to three decimal places (e.g. 0.825). As a category of 3 equates to a 'near match', the equal to, or greater than, 75 per cent. That is better than a 'near match' on average. Observers were limited to making specific judgements of individual pa1ch matching and -tolerance for visual ordinal acceptability can be set experiments and observer 3 in UMIST colour card experiments were the same person, who gave the lowest scores across the board for each calibration. Observer 20 in ColorChecker experiments and observer 15 in self-design colour card experiments were the same person, who gave the highest scores across the board for each calibration. The above two examples prove that consistency in observer ranking could be established based on a personal hierarchy of the visual colour difference. The inter-observer correlation is slightly lower and at an acceptable level.
Problematic colours
were not asked for an overall judgement of visual effect.
Certain colours are specifically problematic in an instrument-metameric sense, across the majority of calibrations. A given calibration typically corrects a large majority of colours, but instrument metamerism causes certain colours to be 'misinterpreted'. The effect is well known in general imaging, and results, for example, in a specific dress to be reproduced in the 'wrong' colour, although the image is a good overall reproduction.
Intra-and inter-observer consistency
The main offenders in the ColorChecker set that highlights this type of instrument metamerism are shown in Table 12 . Instrument metamerism causes the cameras consistently to produce an incorrect representation of these 'rogue colours'.
As given in Appendix 3, it was found that each observer had his or her own (generally consistent) idea of acceptability. For example, observer 4 Table 8 Test of signilicance based on data from Tables 4 and 5 UMIST 
CONCLUSIONS
In the overall visual experimental results (all samples, all tests), the Pearson product moment coefficient was found to be -0.9925 based on the Macbeth
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Macbeth (24 colours) ColorChecker (24 colours) and -0.9931 based on the UMIST colour cards ( 45 colours). The ordinal category method is highly inverse-correlated to the average colour difference of the samples in the tested images. Based on the ordinal category system intro- A colour difference lower than or equal to this value was proved to have high acceptability by all observers. If further visual experiments are carried out in the future, the following recommendations should be considered in order to reduce the standard deviation of the mean experiment percentage classification:
(a) to increase the number of observers; (b) to identify the most reliable observers to repeat the experiments; (c) to prevent an over-estimate or under-estimate of · the mean percentage category by removing the highest and the lowest scores from observers.
From the example of the overall category distribution in Sections 3.1 and 3.2, the observers are encouraged to reject several sample matches corresponding to low colour differences. Others of a substantially higher colour difference were considered as The first camera using the first calibration method achieved mean colour differences for CMC (2: 1) of 1.71 and 1.70 based on ColorChecker 24 colours and UMIST 45 colours respectively. If an enlarged data set (ColorChecker 24 colours plus UMIST 45 colours) was used, the mean colour difference for CMC (2: 1) increased to 1.98. This showed that using more colours for calibration does not necessarily give a better result.
APPENDIX2 Experiment brief: the accuracy of imaged colour
The experiment involves visually ranking coloured patches on a computer screen. Images will be shown of the Gretag Macbeth ColorChecker™. This is one of the most photographed colour charts in existence and is used in photography and reprographics as a standard set of colours for measurement and the calibration of reprographic devices.
Colour is modelled as a three-dimensional space, the three dimensions being lightness, chroma and hue. Numerical values can be applied to these values and mathematical transforms produce X, Y and Z values, which allow each of the 16 million or so discernible colours to be pinpointed at a specific point in this colour space. Even very small differences in these values can cause a significant shift in colour space (darker or lighter, more pure in colour or greyer, more blue or more red) which can be perceived by the human visual system.
In the following experiment the acceptability of colour patches is to be ranked. The colours in the top image are those which have been measured from the physical sample. Those in the image below have been produced by calibration of digital camera images. Each set of patches will be shown in turn and each ranking is to be placed in the corresponding chart.
The following system is to be used in the ranking:
4:
A PERFECT MATCH There is absolutely no colour difference, e.g. no difference at all between two blue patches.
3:
A NEAR MATCH A discernible difference although the two are very similar, e.g. a slight difference can be seen between two blue patches.
2:
A POOR MATCH A large difference between two patches, e.g. the coloured patches may still be a similar blue but are very noticeably not a match.
1:
A BAD MATCH Great dissimilarity is apparent, e.g. patches are both essentially blue but not the same blue. 
